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Rare bird sightings continue

A Sharp-tailed sandpiper seen at Cox Creek. Photo: Tim Carney

Dredged material placement sites provide habitat for a wide variety of birds, and 2017
included some record-setting sightings. 
  
The winged-celebrity of the year was a sharp-tailed sandpiper , spotted at Cox Creek in
August by a local birder. “It was the first record ever in Maryland, and about 220 people
came to see it,” said Tim Carney, an environmental specialist with the Maryland
Environmental Service. “I saw license plates from Connecticut, New Jersey, and Virginia. It
drew a crowd.”   

Two yellow-headed blackbirds were also found at Cox Creek. “One is rare, two is
unprecedented,” Carney said. 

Cox Creek was the top birding hot-spot in Maryland on ebird.org for the second consecutive
year, with the largest number of total recorded species. 

A clay-colored sparrow was recorded at Masonville for the first time in October. On Poplar
Island, Carney discovered a Sabine’s gull in September, a first for the site, the second in
Talbot County, and eleventh in Maryland. 

Masonville trash wheel gets a name 

Masonville Cove is home to the harbor’s third trash wheel, slated to start turning in 2018.
And, thanks to a recent contest, it now has a name: Captain Trash Wheel.  

Captain Trash Wheel will join the others, known as Mr. Trash Wheel and Professor Trash
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Wheel, located at the mouth of the Jones Falls and the mouth of Harris Creek, respectively.
Driven mostly by water current and solar power, the wheels trap and remove waterborne
trash and debris.  

The Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Port Administration (MDOT MPA)
commissioned Captain Trash Wheel to address trash coming from the Masonville Cove
watershed and prevent it from entering the Patapsco River’s Middle Branch.  It is part of the
mitigation package for the Masonville dredged material placement site. 

The MDOT MPA also provided financial support to the Waterfront Partnership of Baltimore to
create and install the first two wheels. The wheels are collecting tons of trash and raising
awareness about the goal of making the harbor “fishable and swimmable” by 2020.

DMMP annual meeting held in November 

The Dredged Material Management Program (DMMP) hosted its 2017 annual meeting on
November 3 in Dundalk. The annual meeting is part of an ongoing effort by the MDOT MPA
to engage the public, especially in communities near port facilities. 

Attended by nearly 100 members of the various advisory committees as well as interested
citizens, the meeting highlighted the year’s accomplishments. Keynote speaker Colonel
Edward P. Chamberlayne, commander of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Baltimore
District, focused on the important role the Corps plays in maintaining the port’s shipping
channels, as well as the its responsibility to be a good steward of the environment. Col.
Chamberlayne represents the Baltimore District on the DMMP Executive Committee.  

The DMMP annual report, which was approved by the DMMP Management Committee earlier
in the day, was presented at the meeting. 

Attendees of the DMMP annual meeting held November 3rd. Photo: MDOT MPA

Innovative and Beneficial Reuse 

Innovative and Beneficial Reuse (IBR) is the name for the MDOT MPA’s effort to find ways to
recycle as much as 500,000 cubic yards of dredged material annually. The MDOT MPA is
currently zeroing in on promising strategies for recycling dredged material. 

Opportunities for small-volume demonstration projects are actively being explored,

http://www.mpa.maryland.gov/greenport/Pages/dmmp.aspx
http://www.mpa.maryland.gov/greenport/Documents/DMMP_AnnualReport2017MgmtCommFinal_11092017.pdf


potentially as landfill daily cover and engineered fill material.  

Challenges to recycling dredged material have included cost and the quality of sediment
dredged from the harbor. In the past year, enormous progress has been made on both
fronts. It has been determined that much of the material currently dredged from the harbor
meets Maryland’s environmental standards for reuse. Potential users are investigating using
clean material in a variety of ways. 

Earlier in 2017, in partnership with the Maryland Department of the Environment, a
guidance document was completed that lays out procedures for vendors, agencies, and
companies wishing to use dredged material for any number of purposes.

Don Boesch Retires 

Dr. Donald Boesch, longtime member of the DMMP Management and Executive Committees,
retires as head of the UMD Center for Environmental Science on September 17. Dr. Boesch
has been a steady voice advising the MDOT MPA on scientific issues related to dredging and
dredged material management for over 20 years. 

His ability to help managers and stakeholders understand technical issues and think through
scientifically sound solutions has been invaluable. He has been an advocate for the
Chesapeake Bay, counseling the DMMP participants on dredging solutions that benefit the
Bay, such as the restoration of Poplar Island.  His ability to explain complex issues and his
skill speaking to diverse audiences – citizen stakeholders, agency administrators and
legislators – has helped the MDOT MPA resolve many complex management issues. 

We wish Dr. Boesch the best in retirement and we thank him for his service.

Dr. Boesch receives recognition at DMMP Executive Committee meeting.  Left to right, Alison Prost,

CBF; Fran Taylor, Citizens Comm.; Lynn Buhl, MDE; Jim White, MDOT MPA; Pete Rahn, MDOT TSO;

Don Boesch; Mark Belton, DNR; LTC Kristen Dahle, Phil. Corps; Col. Edward Chamberlayne, Balt.

Corps.  Photo: MDOT MPA

“Sediment to Solutions” photo contest
Winners have been selected from the 45 entries submitted to the MDOT MPA’s photo
contest, “Sediment to Solutions.” The contest called on amateur photographers to submit
photos they felt represented the Port of Baltimore. The entries included everything from
photos of birds to sailboats to flowers to insects. 

Wendy Crowe won several honors, including first place for an image of least terns, second
place for a photo of a spotted sandpiper, and an honorable mention for a photo of a colorful
barn swallow, all of which were taken at Masonville Cove.



Least terns at Masonville; 1st Place winner. Photo Credit: Wendy Crowe

Winners have been selected from the 45 entries submitted to the MDOT MPA’s photo
contest, “Sediment to Solutions.” The contest called on amateur photographers to submit
photos they felt represented the Port of Baltimore. The entries included everything from
photos of birds to sailboats to flowers to insects. 

Wendy Crowe won several honors, including first place for an image of least terns, second
place for a photo of a spotted sandpiper, and an honorable mention for a photo of a colorful
barn swallow, all of which were taken at Masonville Cove. 
  
Third place went to Molly Hoopes for her photo of sailboats at Hart-Miller Island. 

Karen Wynn, who volunteers on the Hart-Miller Island Citizens Advisory committee, won two
honorable mentions, one for a photo of birds at Hart-Miller Island and the second of water
approaching the rocks at Hart-Miller. 

Birds at Hart-Miller Island; Honorable Mention

Photo Credit: Karen Wynn

Several of these photos were published in the September/October issue of the Port of
Baltimore Magazine, which can be viewed at this link: HERE on MDOT MPA’s website.

Cox Creek Citizens Oversight Committee Meeting - January 10th from 5:30PM  

http://www.mpa.maryland.gov/Port%20of%20Baltimore%20Magazines/POB-Sept-Oct-2017-web.pdf


(Snow Date: January 17) 

The American Legion, Post 277 

7376 Carbide Rd 

Curtis Bay, MD 21226 
 
Harbor Team Meeting - January 25 at 6:00PM 
(Snow Date: February 1) 

Pt. Breeze Maritime Center I 

2200 Broening Highway, Baltimore, MD 21224 

Hart Miller Citizens Oversight Committee Meeting - January 16th at 6:30PM 

Pt. Breeze Maritime Center I 

2200 Broening Highway, Baltimore, MD 21224

MPA Website GreenPort Website Port of Baltimore Magazine

GreenPort Newsletter is the Maryland Department of Transportation's Maryland Port
Administration’s bi-monthly update of projects and programs that help the agency contribute
to a thriving economy, environmental stewardship, and community partnerships. As always,

we thank the many private sector businesses, government leaders, communities, and
individual citizens who have helped make these achievements a reality.

James J. White, Executive Director 
The World Trade Center 

401 East Pratt Street, Baltimore MD 21202 
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